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Arbor Heights Elementary School

Upcoming Events

Welcome Back!

October 7th:

This is the first edition of the
1999-2000 world famous
Jr. Seahawk Newsletter! (try

Skate Night
—————
October 8th:

No School

(teacher meeting)

—————
October 12th:

Picture Day
—————
October 14th:

Open House
—————
October 29th:

searching for “seahawk” at Yahooligans sometime)
There is a group of very excited
news reporters ready to bring
you the latest information on
classroom and school events.
Look out for some really funny
jokes and riddles!
- Mr. Ahlness
——————————-———

In this Issue:
Classroom news
⇒ School word search
⇒ Silly jokes!
_________________
Callan
Room 4, Kindergarten
⇒

Book Character Day! The two most favorite
things I like about Kindergarten are Library and
working in class. We are
working hard on our number book. We are sorting
apples by color and size.
Room 4 found out that all
apples are not the same.
Stories, poems, articles, and great jokes from student news
reporters at Arbor Heights Elementary School in Seattle, WA
Editor: Mr. Ahlness
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Volume 9, Issue 1
Latisha and Andrew
Room 1, Grade 1
Latisha went to summer
school and had reading
groups. Andrew went to
his cousin’s house. In our
class we have silent reading time every day.
We’ve learned to do the
calendar. People take
turns having jobs. DJ had
a birthday party. We are
learning to tell the temperature, and we made thermometers.
Andrew
thought the tests were a
little hard.
Latisha
thought tests were easy.
Why did the
horsie cross
the road?

To get something to eat: he was hungry for fish.

September, 1999
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News from the classroom......
Courtney and Cassie
Room 7, Grade 4

Rachel and Patrick
Room 9, Grade 3

Will and Arielle
Room 12, Grade 3

Our new class has 30
kids. We took the math
and reading tests. It was
very easy. I (Courtney)
went on a jet ski at a place
called Cascade Park. I
also got to slide down a
200 foot water slide. We
took a field trip to the
Aquarium.

From Rachel:
I like my new class because it has three computers. My best friend Kyla is
in my class, so that makes
me happy, and I made a
new friend. We just started
learning cursive and the
four types of sentences.

We’ve been doing graphs
in math, and we have
been doing printing on
computers. We’ve been
doing rocks and minerals
in science in Mrs. Salter’s
classroom. We have a
lot of work in our classroom. Three things are
journals, daily oral language, and spelling.

We made apple puppets
and our apple books. We
worked on sounds. We
made apple numbers.
We made stoplights.

What did the bird say when
he flew over the dollar
store?

Cheap, cheap!

Bug off, it’s fall!

—————————Sara and Taylor
Room 19, Grade 1

From Patrick:
Last summer my family
went on vacation to Leavenworth. I played golf and
shot a 53 on nine holes. I
like my new classroom because I really like my new
teacher, Mrs. Salter. I also
went to the Mariners game
this summer. It was a blast!
I like school this year because I’m learning more
and more.
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Joke time!
Why did the man give his
hot dog a sweater?
Because it was a chili dog!

What did the bug say to
the sun?

What is the happiest state?
........Maryland.......

————————
Delaney and Zachary
Room 14, Grade 2
Our classroom is making
charts, like name charts,
number charts, and birthday charts. And we are
interviewing a friend.
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Philip.
Philip who?
Philip my glass,
thirsty!

I’m
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More classroom news......
Tyler P. and Tyler L.
Room 15, Grades 2&3
Tyler P. took piano and
swimming lessons. Tyler L.
went to Oregon 10 times.
Our classroom has a piano
and a fooseball table, and
a write-a-way room. At
school this year we like the
Library. Tyler P. likes seeing his brother in Kindergarten. Tyler L. likes seeing his friend Allison in
Kindergarten.
We love
Safeco Field. Not looking
forward to testing, but will
do our best.
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Albe.
Albe who?
Albe outta school in nine
months!
———————-

Marquis and Katie
Room 16, Grades 1,2&3
We’re getting ready to go
see The Boxcar Children at
The Children’s Theater.
The book is good so far.
Kyle won tickets to the circus, and he invited the
whole class. I saw clowns
and motorcycles. A guy
jumped backwards off the
horse. It was lots of fun.
My teacher was there, too.

Lindsay and Jeff
Room 25, Grades 4&5
Mrs. Haas is a fun and nice
teacher. She has lots of
good books to read. She
has a cool snake named
Reggie to watch. Testing
wasn’t our favorite thing, but
it wasn’t too bad. We went
to the Salmon Homecoming
with Mr. Swan’s class as
well as Ms. Sato’s.
A man walked into a store.
He picked up a TV, and as
he was walking out, the
store clerk said, “You have
to pay for that.”
“No”, said the man, “it’s a
free country.”
——————Danny and Kelsey
Room 22, Grades 3&4
We went on a field trip to
the Salmon Homecoming.
We saw Indian dances, and
we went to a lot of different
booths telling us about the
environment.
Mr. Swan
teaches third and fourth
grade. He read us a book
called Wish Upon a Totem
Pole.
Bob: Hey Joey, I was on TV!
Joey: Cool! How long?
Bob: Not too long. When my mom
saw I was on TV, she made me get
off.
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Jason and Dusty
Room 21, Grade 5
Our classroom went swimming on Friday. We had
fun, and we had races. We
went in the deep end and
jumped off the diving
board. Then we went back
to school. We watched a
movie and ate popcorn.
In the summer I (Dusty)
went to Wild Waves, and I
went to Enchanted Village.
My brother won me a
three-foot Odie stuffed animal and a jumbo-sized
teddy bear.
For my summer I (Jason)
was on a baseball team. I
also went to Paint Ball with
my brother.
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
Cheese.
Cheese who?
Cheese! Just open the
door and let me in!
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Even more classrooms news...
Kara and Thao
Room 24, Grade 5
What a fun summer I
(Thao) had. I spent the
whole time with my friends
and family. Did you hear
about the earthquake that
happened
in
Taiwan?
Wow! That was a big earthquake. On the first day of
school it was pretty fun in
Mr. Jordan’s class. he was
funny. We took two tests on
the third day of school, it
was pretty easy.
Our
teacher sometimes lets us
read outside if it’s a sunny
day. On the first day of
school it feels like the last
day of school.

Ryan
Room 23, Grades 3, 4, & 5
The teachers are nice. We have a great classroom.
We work hard and set a good example. We have a
movie and treats on some Fridays. School serves the
best food that was ever served at schools. Good art
work is in the halls.
I played with a baby wolf in the woods this summer. I
helped it. Poachers had shot a hole through the baby
wolf’s paw. I took the bullet out of its paw and wrapped
it with a cloth.

Why were Mickey Mouse and
Goofy boarding the Space
Shuttle?

Because they wanted to visit Pluto!
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